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A-D-oro.xir.ately 73 ^er cent of the 1:26-27 estir.vnted cx^orte."ble surplus
of dried pr'ones in YueOslavia v-ere shiiOTDed out durin? the first three r.onths

,

Septenter-ITovember , of the season, accordinr to statistics compiled "by Consul
Z. S. Patton at Zelgrade and for^vax'ded "by C. A. Livent'ood, the American Trade
CorL-issioncr in Home. The estimated exportable surplus for the season is
iijSCC short tons. Exoorts during the three rionths, Septen-."ber-iToverr.ber , 1026,
aE:o-jintod to 35,01c short tons as coirpared with 32,501 short tons during' the
corresponding period of 1525-26. The December emcrt statistics are not avail-
able as yet but Consul Patton states that remaining stocks available for ex-
port on January 1, 1^27 ^cre apparently not more than 6,600 or 7,700 short
tons

.

Throughout the season to date the opinion has been expressed that
the Yugoslav crop :7ould amount to about 537,000 short tons of fresh fr'oit.

Consul Patton rer^orts that approximately 82,570 short tons of dried fr^ait

r:erc produced. A gradual but steady advance T^as maintained in the prices of
dried prmics in Yugoslavian stations durin^ the last four months of 1526. The
tendency of the trade at the end of tiie year, according to Ccnsul Patton, ras
to hold the remaining stocks for higher -orices.

The follo'.ving tables give the range in dried prune prices at Yug:oslav

stations during the io^xr months, September-December, 1225, and experts during
September-l-Tovember , 1925 and 1525.

DPJZD prii..^S; Prices in YUi^oslavia, Septem.ber-Deceniber 1926

(Dollars per 100 pounds)

Size : S-ptem.ber • October I'ovember December

Dollars : Dollars : Dollars ; Dollars

Small Garniture :

Large :Jarniturc •

120/135
110/120 ;

55/100
30/35
70/75

2.57 - 3.2^ 1

3.4: - 3.77 :

1.57 - 2.50 :

2.01 - 2.41 !

2.81 - 3.21
4.01 - 4.22

: 4.85 - 5.05

3.25 - 3.45 :

3.65—3.55 ,

2.1? - 2. -.5

2.57 - 2.73
3.21 - 3.-x5

: 3.2: - 5.14
: 5.05 - 5.14

3.57 - 5.51
4.05 - 4.13
2.41 - 2.57
3.53 - 2.51
3 , '_0 — 0 , —

. J — . t_/0

; 5.5c - 5.45

5.73 - 5.77
4.30 - 4.35

. 2.4; - 2.57

. 2.77 - 2.51
; 3 . 61 — 3 , £9

; 5.02 - 5.10
: 5.52 - 6.10

So^arce; Consul K. S. Patton at Dclgrad..
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2EI_>D PifuliiS: Zx-oosts fv^r?. YueOslavia, Septem'ber-lToveia'ber 1325

Sc-otemter Octoocr ITovem^er Trtal

lZ2z

Shcrt tons Short tone : Short tons Sl-ort tons

2.93c
o , -.3 6

20,555
20,^17

..25.
12,035

. 32,501
: 36,0131925

Source; Consul Z. 3- Fat ton at lelgrade.

?re::ch -r'jj-.e Situation

The French Prune d'Ente situation as sho'^n "by a survey of marhet
'"ninions made "by Consul Lucien Mcmningcr at 2ordeav^:, has "been seriously
affected "by the recent rise in the exchange value of the franc. 2he
appreciation of French currency has made the rrice of Fr^r.ch pr\-jieE higher
than the California product , thus reversing the situation 'irhich prevailed
at the 'beginning of the season. The advantage to i::.erican producers, hov:-
ever, is counteracted by a siu"p in local demand for all prmies. The
tendency on the part of the trade is to ^;7ait for a possiole return of the
ircnc to levels aTDoroxidating those of soir.e months ago. It is also stated
that tr.e exportation of French pranes to South jtoerican and S^aropean
markets has oeon injuriously affected "by the rise of the franc. As a re-
sult, stocks of the'-1^26 crop renaining unsold arc considerable. Definite
figures as to stocks are not available but some dealers- esti.:iate theri to
be about one-fourth of the cror). The 1925 prune d'Ente crop ranged between
8,800 and 9,900 short tons.

The following tabulation giving prices ci French prunes d'Ente at
stations in Lot-et-3-aronne sho^s the higher -ovices prevailing recently
c^rr^ered v ith early in the season. This increase "'as largely due to the
a: -recift.ion of the franc.

DEILD PRUIES: Prices at stations in Lrt-et-rG-arcnne , France
(Dollars -oer 100 rDOunds)

Size Octo'cer 25, 1925 " January 3, 1927

; Drllars : Dollars

40/45 ; 13.53 i 19.80
50/5C : 12.03 ; 12.96
50/55 • 10.16 ; 11.74
70 79 ; 8.92 : 10.30
30/35 : 0.51 : 9.72
-0/95 : 7.14 : 9,00
l"C,a05 : 5.73 r 3.23

Source: Bordeaux Chamber of CfimrriSrce

.
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There ^as little activit;/ in the Ham"burg prune market in January
except for Italian prunes from Oregon and "iTashington, according to a re-
port received in the Department of Agriculture from Consu-l E. Tal'bot

Smith at H£m"burv-. Ihere V7as considerable business done in this variety
and the demand from interior points in G-ermany for Oregon prunes ^as
particularly strong. The prices asked for California prunes "ere cua-
sidered too high and little business wa.s done. There v^as little interest
in Yugoslav prunes in the Hamburg m.arket during January because of the
large local stocks of these prunes. The prices asked by dealers in
""gcslavia, ^rhere stocks are almost exl^austed, 'r-ere higher tha.n thc^e for
'^hich Yugosla'" pr'jines could be purchased in I-Ianbu-^g.'

Stocks of nrj.nes in Hamburg on January/ 15, compared vrith stocks
on Decem.ber 15, 1S26, in parentheses, v^ere as foll.y.'^s; Y'lgoslav pranes,
2,400 short tons ( 1,455) California prunes

,
1,051^ short tons (1,112);

Ihim:ari ian prunes , 205 short tons (401). Although there are no figures
available, it is probable that stocks of Oiog'.n prunes are negligible in
vie77 cf the good demand during the mou^/hs of P/Ocem/Der and January.

The follovring table sho'^s the Hamburg prices for California and
Oregon prunes in January compared r^ith December quotations:

PEUllES? Prices per hundred pounds for C^-lifornia and Oregon
prunes in Hamburg

Si^e

40/50
50/6C ,

60/7G ,

70/20 .

eo/sc .

90 /IOC
lCb/15C

120/up

Oregon prunes of Italian type-

December 192fi : .Tpn--pr-y 1927 ' ^^ere-rbsr 192^ ; ,Ta:^iiPry 1927

California prunes

Dollars

7.54
7.27
5. SO
6.50
5.54
5.23
5 . 54

5.13

Dollar s

7.45
7.15
7.27
6.25
5.63
5.23
3.53
5.30

Dollar s

5.14
5.23
5.12
5.00
4.89

Dollars

6.14
5.23
4.33

0
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The prune market in Eaatsurg v/as very dull during February, according

to a report received in the Department of Agriculture from Consul TTalter A.

?oote. The Italian type prunes from Oregon V7ere in the most favc^, though

inquiry for even these V7as limited. Pev7 orders V7ere placed for pr^uaes dior-

ing FelDruary for future delivery.

Stocl-cs of California TDiTines in Ham"burg on Eebruary 15 totaled 1,557

short ton.s compared ^ith 1^052 short tons on Jani'ary 15. Stocks of Oregon

prunes amounted to 589 short tons on February 15^ rvhile no stocks were re-

ported in th^ preceding month. Yugoslav prune stocks declined from 2,401

short tons on January 15 to 1,884 short tons on February 15.

Prices quoted on California and Oregon prunes in Febi^ary were gen-

erally lo';ver than in January.

PEUIijiS: prices per 100 pounds for California and Oregon prunes
in Hanbur^:

Size California prunes
'anuary 1S2? February 1927

Oregon prunes of Italian t.-/pe

January 1927 Febraary 1927

40/50 .

50/60 .

60/70 .

70/30 .

80/90 .

90/100
100/120
120/up

Dollars

7.45
7.16
7.27
5. 25
5.68
5.23
3.53
3.30

Dollars

7.50
7.05
6.43
5.91

23
89
52
95

Dollars

5.14
5-23
4-89

Dollars

5.02
5.20
5.00

0
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F-29 5'0IffiIC-i7 lows ON PRUlES

PROSPSCTS FOR YU^QSW PRUIIE CROP'

Pros-o-.^cts for the new Yugoslav prune crop pre favora."blc, accord-

ing to a caols from Agricultural Commissioner Haas at Berlin, quoting

trade reports. Dried prune stocks in Yugoslavia are nearlj?- exhausted.

On jtoril 20 the prices auoted on xirunes in Valjevo wore: 6-5 cents per

po-oiid foe 70/75' s, 5.5 cents for SO/SS^s, and 2.8 cents for 110/120' s-

Sal s ere slow and the demand weak.
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ZOHSIG-^T EEWS OIJ PRIMES

The Hamuurg dried fruit market v^as ^veak and disappointing

d-jxing March, though there \7as a very slight tendency to'^'ard Im-

provement during the last few days of the month, according to a

report from Consul Walter A. Foote. It is estimated that not more

than 50 tons of California prunes V7ere sold in Hamburg, during the

month, chiefly "because of the cheaper iDrices of Oregon and Washing-
ton prunes of the Italian type, although the prices on California
pranes declined steadily. The sales of California pnones made for
future delivery vrere chiefly of 60/70s at $7.00 and 100/120s at $3.55
a case of 110 pounds. During the last feiv days of March Oregon
prune prices strengthened somev;hat while California prices continued
to decline and, as a result, Hamburg dealers in California prunes
ho-oed for a renewal of "business, according to Ccnsul Foote. This
hone is partly caused "by the fact that stocks of 5O/70s, ?C/80s and
BO/SOs are almost depleted. The situation v:as somewhat aggravated
during the month "by the decline in prices of Bosnian prunes, which,
according to reports, led to rather extensive exports to Switzerland
and Belgium.

The Hamburg Union of Dried Fruit Imports reports the follow-
ing unsold stocks of prunes on hand in the Free Harbor of Hamburg on
iviarch 15, 1927, with comparisons for preceding m.onths.

PliUI"ISS: Stocks in Hamburg on March 15, with comoarisons

Kinds January 15 February 15 March 15

California

: Short tons

1,052

2,401

205

Short tons

1,557
1,884

589
20

: Sh'irt tons

1 , 647

: 1,263
: 908
: 19Roumanian

0
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?-31 PORSIGN IIEV;3 ON PRijNSS

^v. N,
PIMI -SITUATION IN SOUThT/ESTSRIT FRAIIGS

Plum trees in the Prune d'Hnte region of Southwest Prance have
flo'.vercd under excsllsnt conditions and give promise of a good crop this
season, according to a report received in the Departmoi t of Agriculture
from Consul Lucien Ilemminger at Bordeaux. A long period of cold and rainy
v;eather in Llarch and earl;^ April slightly retarded the grovvth of the trees
in comparison v/ith the state of development at the same date last 3i'ear.

This, however, is regarded as a favorable feaiture, reducing the risk of
frost damage.

Alol-ough the plum tree belt v;as vdthin the ::one f].ooded by overflow
of the Garonne river during heavy rains in iviarch, the Prune d'Hnte trees
v/ere not injured and no reduction of the crop for that reason is antici-
pated. V.Tiile m.any factors such as fro sts, ' exce ss or lack of rain, aiid

damage from diseases and insect pests may intervene betvjeen nov,' and harvest
tim.e in August, to prevent a full crop being obtained, the prospects for a

normal, or even a very 'jooa. crop, lare favorable at the present time.

Accurate statistics of the yearly production of the French prune crop in
ihe Prune d'Dnte area are difficult to obtain. The following statistics,
obtained from a local commercial source, are offered as approximate figures
for Production over a series of vears.

Year quantity Year Quantity

Short tons Short tons

12,125 : 1922, , , , 0 . , 0 . 0 , ~ ,

:

1,653
992 : 1923, ,

5

18,739
8,543 : 1924, , , ec

•

6,063
1920. .=,,,,.,,,.,.: 12,125 : 1925..,,.,,,,,.,.: 1,378

7,165 : 192G. - r.,,.: 8,488

Imports of prunes at Bordeaux

According to provisional figures obtained from the local custom house,

the total imports of prunes, gross weight, into Bordeaux in the three months
ended Ivlarch 31, 1927, amounted to 1,?24 short tons, of wMch 1,197 came from
the United States.
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During tho calendar year 1926 a total of 5,761 short tons of prvinss
v;cre imported into Bordeaux fron all countries, of -.vhich 5,660 short tons
cane from the United States. The total inports of prunes into all of
Prance in the year 1926 are stated to have been 17,089 short tons, of
v.'hich the United States contributed 14,976 short tons.

?ro-oosed nev.' tariff rate

The new tariff measure now before the French Parliament provides for
an important modification in the tariff rates on imported prunes, which in
respect to those from the United States would bring the rate up to 60 francs
per 100 kilos, gross (^>1.07 per 100 pounds), or about three times the present
rate =

It is not kno'.vn whether this proposed increase will remain in the
bill when passed, but upon consulting with local French firms v;ho import
American prunes. Consul : ie.mmiiirer obtained the im.pression that some in-
crease in '..ie present rate is certain to be enacted. The director of one
firm who believes that the rate will be fixed at ;Jl,07 per 100 pounds soora
after Parliament meets in '/.ay, is advising his principals in /^merica to
forward shipnients in advai-^ce of the passage of tlie measure.

French growers favor ad valorem tax

It appears that the agricultural societies of the Lot-et-C-aronne
(the main producing region for French prunes) strongly favor a revision
of the tariff in the sense of requiring a 25 per cent ad valorem tax on
foreign prvnes, but that this proposal is opposed by the sj-ndicate of
importers of prunes at Bordeaux who only agree to an increased tariff on
the basis of a specific rate. The French tariff commission, therefore,
decided upon the rate of 50 francs per 100 kilos (i?1.07 per 100 pounds).
Some merchants consider that at this rate the imports of /imerican prunes
may be considerably affected. The additional tax on the small sizes, it
is said, would be particularly heavy in proportion to their original cost.

Merchants also express the opinion that enactment of the new tariff
would raise the prices generally of both tho French and American prunes in
the French riarket and would enhance the value of any unsold stocks on hand.
At present the local demand is considered to be quiet, business having not
yet recovered its full activity after the economdc crisis produced by the
recent rapid revalorization of the franc. There are, hov.'ever, some signs
of im.provement , It is cuotom.ary at this season to order some goods frcm
the United States for delivery in advance of the arrival of the French crop
and it is believed that a few houses are ne^.otiating along this line.

0
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FOREIGIT ITEUS ON PRUNES

HAI-IBURG PRUNE MRICT IN APRIL

The Hamburg prune mar let improved slowly "but steadily during April,

1927, according to a report received in the Department of AgridLLture from

ll

Consul V.'alter A. Foote at Hamburg. Inland dera:ands increased and local
dealers were able to reduce their stocks considerably on a rising market.
On account of the rather heavy stocks on hand, sales for future deliverj?-

were comparatively small. It is believed, hovrever, that most of the Han'burg

importers and dealers v/ill soon reduce their stocks ta the point where new
orders will become necessary, especially for fall shipments. Prune stocks
in Yugoslavia, however, are reported as being practically depleted.

PRUJES: Stocks in Hamburg on April 15 v/ith comparisons

Kind : Quantities on hand
: Januar:; 15 ; February 15 : tlarch 15 : April 15

: Short tons :

: 1,052 ;

2,401
205 ;

Short tons :

1,557
589

: 1,684
20

Short tons

1,647 :

: 908 :

1,265
: 19 :

; Short tons

1,709
1,192

: 873

: 14

Hamburg prices for prunes increased considerably durir]g April. The
smaller sizes of Gal ifornoa prunes, 100/l20 and 12Q/up, are very scarce.
Sales of prxines to the German hinterland improved considerably during the
month, but the improvement was restricted largely to the Oregon and Tugoslav
prunes.

PRUNSS: Prices per 100 pounds for California and Oregon priones

in Hamburg a/

Size California Drur.es : Orer.on prunes of Italian type
: January : February : April : January : February ; April
: Dollars : Dollars : Dollars : Dollars : Dollars : Dollars

30/40 ... : - : i 9.00 ': - : -
;

40/50 ... : 7.45 : 7,50 : 8.00 : 6.14 : 6.02 ': 6.73
50/60 ... : 7.16 : 7.05 : 7.27 : 5.23 : 5.20 : 6.09
60/70 ... : 7.27 ; 6.48 : 6.77 : 4.84 : 5. 00 :

70/80 ... ; 6.25 : 5.91 : 6,27
80/90 ... : 5.68 : 5.23 : 5.77 - : -
90/100 .. : 5.23 : 4.89 : 5.23 : - : _ ;

100/120 . : 3.53 ; 3.52 : 3.64
120/up .. : 3.30 : 2.95 : 3.30

a/ No quotations received for Ilarch.
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?HOS±EGCb ror: YUGOSLAV PTJIIE C^P GOOD

-fugoslav jtT\xi\e trees "blossouied favorably and, althcugii there

vas so:ne lice dar.ia^e, particularly in Sosnia, the prospects for the

prune crop are good, according to a cable from Agricultural Coramission-

er G. C. Haas at Berlin, A larger percentage of the crop is expected

to be dried this year than last cecav.se of the fact that brandy stoc:-^s

are cornpai-atively lar£,e. She exports of prunes fron this year 's crop

are, therefore, expected to constitute a larger proportion of ti:^e

total pr,-ne output than in 1925. The German prune narlret continues

firnv/ith cold -/eather reviving the deaand. Prices have increased

and a further rise is e:roected, says Ilr. Haas, in viev; of the co-npar-

atively small arri-/als into Germany at present fror.: all sources.
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FOEEIGIT JTY^VS 017 PSUNSS

The Hamburg prune niarket during May, 1927, ras only fair, accord-
ing to a report received in the De-oartment of Agriculture from Consul
^Talter A. Fcote at Har/curg. Stocks on hand in the free harbor, thoogh
somevrhat loTrer than during the previous month, are still fair],y large*
Spot prices of Oregon and ''Washington stock, ex 'Warehouse at riamburg, at

the end of the month sho'v a slight increase, sizes 40/50 ranging from
$7.30 to 4)7.50 per 100 pounds as against $7.40 on April 27, and sizes
50/5? from $6.33 to $7.00 as against $6.70 the month before. A fe":

lCC/120's are being offered at $4.00. There are -oractically no other
Oregon or 'Vashington prunes available '^n the local market. •

The 1925 crop of Yugoslav prjines is rer)orted to be sold out but
prunes from the 1927 crop are being • offgred for $4.78 c.i.f, Hamburg,
shipment to be made from September to October 15, via the Denan and Elbe
rivers cr via Adriatic iDorts, This price covers offerings of small lots
of ten tens each of the 30/85, 95/100 and 100/120' s. Kany dealers believe
that the price of the a''Ove mentioned sizes of Yugoslav prunes of the
1927 crop rill tend up-"ards. The opening of the nevr season is too far
av^ay, however, to permit of any safe statements as to the German market
during 1927-23.

The following table gives the stocks of prunes in Hamburg on the
15th of the month from. February to May.

PRUNES: Stocks in Haiiburg on May 15

Kind

Quan.i. ties h?nd

Febnaary 15 '..'.arch Id ATDril 15 May 15

California

Su-rnisn

Ghort ton

3

Sh'^rt tons Short tons Short tons

1,557
539

1,834
20

1,647
908

1,263
19

1,719
1,192

873
14

1,341
994
779
6^

0
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FRENCH PRUNE CROP PROSPECTS FOR 1927

Cnte rCi^if^n in Frsnce afte^toLatest reports from the Prune d'

the effect that the growing crnditicns have continued to be favcr^'^le

and that the fruit is-d'^ing well, sc that a crop of average size, ot yf"

probably somewhat larger in Quantity than last year is exoected, ac-
cording to a rexjort received in the Department of Agriculture from
Consul L^^cien Mem^ninger at Bordeaux. The trees have an abundant
setting '^f plums, which on the average have now reached about the size
of small cherries. On some trees a certain percentage of this imma-
ture fruit has fallen off tut probably to the advantage of the remain-
ing plur.s and n't to an extent likely t''^ materially affect the usual
total outnut

,

It is considered too early as yet to predict r;hether the fruit
TPill be particularly large or small, and no reliable estimates are
available as to probable quantity, "^ith a continuance of favcrable
conditions, a crop between 9,000 and 9,500 short tons is considered
DOssible, which would be somewhat larger than last year. At the pres-
ent rate cf growth harvesting should begin early in August, which is
about normal as to season.

Although now freed from all risks of fr'^st , the crop may still
be adversely affeoted by adverse conditions, such as too rainy or too
dry weather, '^r crjrotogamic diseases and insect riests. On the whole,
however, the -orospects f'^r a good crop are favorable.

"ith reference t^ the state of the market in relation to im-
ported prunes; the market is at the dull -oeriod, -oricr to the arrival
of the new crops and -oending completion of arrangements for handling
the same. It is stated that business .both in the imported prunes and
in such stocks ^f French -orunes as remain, is light at present.

n.
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FOREIGN NE'TS ON PRUNES

PRUNE CROr PROSPECTS IN YUGO3LAVI

A

The critical period for the 1S27 p^^une crop in Yugoslavia has

passed, according to a reDOrt received in the Department of Agriculture

from Consal Stewart E. McMillin at Belgraae. At the present time one

may already make some forecasts as regards the 192';'' crop, and the general

opinion is that it will "be equal to that of 1925, both as regards quan-

tity and quality. The crop in Bosnia is said to he very good. The 1926

crop amounted to ahout P3-,0C0 ?.hort tons of dried -orunes. Present heavy

stocks of pr^jne "brandy will probably result in sn^aller q^aantities of

prunes "being distilled this year and a larger percentage processed.

The n^xmber of future sales thus far contracted is very lim.it ed,

states Consul McMillin. Hc^ever, a certain num"ber of contracts has "been

concluded vith foreign purchasers at a rate of $3.48 to $3.59 per 100

pounds, delivery "before October 15, 1927, f .o.b. "Valjevo, Serbia. The

real brasiness in futures was exoccted to begin in the second half of

July and continue in August. It is qiiite common for 500 to 1,000 car-

loads of -oranes to be sold before the frait actually reaches the market.

0
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FOEEIGII NE\TS OIJ PRUNES

FRUI^JS CROP PH0SP5CTS IN YUGOSLAVIA

Prune crop lorospects in Yugoslavia are less favorable

than earlier in the season "because of a drought and the prev-

alence of hot ?7inds, according to a cable just received from

Acting Agricultural Cornmissioner Steere at Berlin. The drought

and the hot winds have caused some droptiing and there is a pos-

sibility that the crop will contain a considerable proportion

of small fruit . Rain is badly needed in the -oroducing areas

located in valleys., Prices previously quoted for future de-

livery, particularly for large sizes, are being ^zithdrawn as a

result of the less encouraging outlook. Favorable weather will

have to prevail during the remainder of the season if the 1927

crop is to come up to that harvested last year.
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EOREIG-N NEWS Oil PRUNES

FEUIIS SITUATION I?T FEATCE

I-^.test lonofficisl estimat es of the 1927 prane crox) in France ^are
thst it rill amount to sbo^at 8,800 short tons, rhich is aD-oroximately the
same as ^he crop h^^rvested last year, according to = report roxcivcd in

the Der)artment of Agriculture from Consul Luc i en Llerr^uinger pt Bordeaux.
The state of maturity of the fruit is normal =nd it looks as if it will be
re-dy for the harvest at the usu^^l tine, namely from A-jgijLst 10 to Aug^ast

18, dsToending upon the teirrperatTire. Cryptogamic diseases ?nd CRter^illars
heve caused no armreciprhle damage this year.

During the first t^o eeks in April the -oluin trees flovrered under
exceptionally good conditions and since then the fruit has developed nor-
mally. In contrast to certain previous years the temperature during the
months of Aoril ?nd May "-^s favoralile to the trees ^hich are full of sar;

and very vigorous. Storms accomoanied "03/ hail during the first two reeks
of July did considerable damage in certain sections, hut the general
opinion is that if leather conditions diiring the three '^eeks -oreceding
the harvest are satisfactory, the crop ""ill he about the sam.e ^s la,st year
rhen rhet is considered a good average crot) v^as harvested.

As regards the quality of the crop, it is difficult to majke sny
^^ccurate predictions. It is certain that^som.e of the fro.its have been
damaged by the storms and h==il above referred to. The prospects are for
a good proportion of fruits of large sizfcs, but much ^ill depend on the

reather up to the time of harvest. If August is r^-rm enough the fruit
rill contain much sugar and because of this "ill produce little waste rhen
dried, resulting, therefore, in larger fruit. On the other hand, if iiugust

is rainy the fruit, although externally large, would probably split v/hen

dried and the ~pste as a result be veiy much greater end the avera^jc size
of the -orunes •oroduced would be much sm.aller.

Local merchants report that an impcrtcr.t quantity of last year's
fruit still remains lonsold and this suTDt)ly rill be available for marketing
along with the new croiD. One merchant stated that this carryover amounted
to as much as 1,550 short tons. The holders of these stocks paid high
prices at th^ beginning of the last season a.nd h=ve bean un""illing to sell
thrm et a sacrifice. Total inoorts of urunes into Bordeaux during the six
m^onths, Janu-ry to June, 1927, amounted to 1,610 short tens, of "^hich 1,550
short tons were suDplicii by the United States.
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FOREIGN NEWS ON FRU1\TSS . . .

"

BSEUCTI0I7 IN TJ^OSLAV PHUNE CHOP

The Yugoslav prine crop is reliably estimated at only about 50
per cent of last year's crop, according to a cable just received from
Acting Agricultural Commissioner L. V. Steere at Berlin. The export
surplus of dried prjines will probably amount to about 10^000 short tons
in Bosnia and 20,000 short tons in Ser^/ia, or a total of 30,000 tons in
Yugoslavia as a '.vlnle compared vrith exoorts of bet?7een 53,000 and
55,000 short tons fr^m September 1 last year to date. Seme press reports
indicate an even loTver figure for 1927-23 exoorts. .Drought and "^ind have
continued to cause drooning and have resulted in small though s^eet frait ,

Prices of prunes at Valjevo on August 19, in cents per pound, com-
pared vith prices on August 4, 1925 '-ere as f'^llo^vs;

Sizes ! August 4, 1S26 ; August 19, 1927

Centc per p^und Cents Toer tjcund

70/75 5.05
80/35 4.25 5.98
95/100 3.40 4.79
110/120 2.56 3,59 - 3.99

On Aug^ast 17 Quotations '"ere made in B'^snia cn shipments f^r
September-October delivery ci.f, Hamburg at 5.28 cents per Toound for
95/100's and 4.35 cents for 110/120' s.

0
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EOSEIGN NEiTS ON PRUNES

GBBIvlAIT SUTY ON PRUIjES MAY 3S EEEUCED

Under the terms of the new commercial treaty recently-

negotiated "between Gormany and Yugoslavia, Germany agrees to

reduce her tariff on prunes from lo marks to 6 marks per 100

kilograms (qjl.OS to 65 cents per 100 pounds) for prunes -un-

packed, in barrels or in sacks or packages of at least 80

kilograms (175 pounds) and from 20 marks to 8 marks ($2.16

to 85 cents per 100 pounds) fcr other oacking, according to

advices cabled by Acting Agricultural Commissioner Steere at

Berlin. The treaty has not yet been signed or ratified.

Since the United States has a raost-favored-nat ion clause in

its commercial tre£"feywith Germany, the Ic^er rates '"ould also

3-PPly to imports into Germany from this country.

O-
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JOSEiSN i^ETTs o:: phuitis

ESTIMATE 07 YUGOSLAV SuE?IU3 FJ5THSF. HZEUCED

Reports on the Yugoslav pr^jme crop continue pessirr^ist ic , acccri-

ing to a cable dated September 1 fro::: Acting Agricultural Oonmissioner

L. V, Steere at Berlin. Reliable private estimates point to an ex-

portable surplus of dried prunes in Yug'^slavia of about 2"^, SCO short

tons, of -hich Servia ^ill supply 16,500 tons end Bosnia 11,000 tons.

'Ihe fresh prune crop is officially estimated at 50 per cent less than

last year on the basis of 9 districts.

The size of the fruit is expected to be very small, averaging

ISO's in Ser-/ia and HQ's in Bosnia. 'The larger sizes are verj^ scarce.

The cfaality and keeping cariacity of the frii* is likely to be good.

The demand for prunes in Yugrslav markets has recently fallen rif bnat

the trade expects a revival in business as the price tendency is do"n-

^ard. About 15 to 20 per cent of the Yugoslav crov has already been

sold bat present offers are snail.

•0
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FESITCH PPfUl.^S CROP PHOSPZCTS

The 1927 crop of French prunes d'Ente plums in the Lot^t--G-aronne

has nov: ripened on the trees and harvest ir^ has "begun, according to a re-

-Dort dated August 25, received in the United States Department of Agri-

culture fro:ii Consul Lucien i.^ernr-iinger at Bordeaux. The first dried prunes
of this croTD had reached some of the regional markets and though the
greater part of the plums v-as still on the trees the harvest vjas expected
to proceed rapidly and af\:er dryiiig on gro'vers' estates to reach the Icce

markets in continuous supiDly throughout September and -oart of October.
Activitj'' in the regional markets "'ill "be greatest from the m.iddle tc the

end of Septemoer.

estimates of the -oro cable G"'aantity ci this year's cro-o ccntinti.e

around 3,800 short tons, or aT)':)roximately the same as last year. This is

based on the ouinions of exroerienced observers in regard to the setting
of the fruit on the trees. These estjjnates, nor ever „ cannot be checked
until the bulk of the crop has been dried, as it has been found that in

accordance ^itn the s"-'./:j and volume of the fruit the total vreight of

dried plums may be greater or less than anticipated.

Varying opinions are heard in regard to the probable quality of

the crop, but in general the average of ouality is not considered to be
as good as last year on acccunc of the tog abundant rainfall during
August, and some damage caused by -oitting from hail stcrms earlier in
the season, Tliere is said to be a good percentage of fraib of large
size. A continuance of the lainy weather vrould be considered verj/ un-
favorable for the proper harvesting of the frait, and rould tend to
cause a certain percentage of it to rot, but xiv to the latter part of
August no considerable dam.age a'C'oea.rs to have been done.

Markec Tjricas variable at -present

Prices for the ne'^:' French pr-ane d''Ente crop rere very mu.ch lovrer

than at the opening of the season last year as a result both Tf the im-

provement in the French exchange and also because there appears to have
been a considerable carry over from last season's crop remaining in the
hands of merchants who bought at high prices a^d "ere unwilling to sell
at a sacrifice.

In accordance '^ita the usual practice in the loroducing region of

cuoting prices on che prunes as they reach the regional markets in their
partly 'rjrepared condition, market Quotations v'ere made on the so called
"cino sortes", on a grou-o basis for sizes 60/55 to 100/110. The rate

1927
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quoted on August 26 was $4. S3 per 100 DO-onds for prunes not packed in

cases ^7hich are usually subject to further preparation. It apuears to
have "been anticipated that this opening price would not he maintained.
A leading packer of French D^imes stated that it v'as too early to give
-or ices for the French pack as prepared for export markets, namely doable
cured, etc., hut gave the follov;ing as tentative prices on August 86 per
100 pounds for the various grades in French sizes in cases of 27 pounds
f.o.o. Lot-et C-aronne: 40/45's, ^11.73; 50/55^5, S9.78; 60/65's, ^pS.OO;

70/75's, $7.47; SO/85's, S5.76.

The above prices are considerably belov; those tentatively asked
some time pre^'iously . Consul Memriinger states that a further fall in

prices is considered likely and in some ouarters the opinion is expressed
that French producers this year viill make a determ.ined effort to quote
prices lower than those for the California product

.

Tiie follo^'ing are understood to have been price offerings on Santa
Clara prunes as quoted on Ai;gast 22, per 100 pounds c.i.f. Bordeaux, duty
not paid, September-October delivery, in cases of 27 pounds, in -American

sizes: 30/40's, $6.00; 40/50''s, $7.00; 50/50's, $6.36; 60/70^s, $5.63;
70/80' s, -^S-OO.

According to stich information as is obtainable, little interest
was taken locally in early offerings from Yugoslavia as the prices v/ere

considered high and reports were current to the effect that prospect s" for
the crop ^.ere not particularly good.

French prune congress at Agen

A French prune congress was scheduled for August 29-30, at i^en,'

Lot-et-Saronne, under the auspices of the French agricultural authorities,
regional Chamber of Commerce and the liidi, and Paris-Orleans railroad
conroanies. Growers, packers, and shippers of French prunes were invited
to attend and the announced purpose of the congress was tr assist the
industry in such v,'ay as may be considered practicable.- In connection
with the congress there ':"'as to be an exhibition of French prunes, of dry-
ing ovens, irrplements used in connection with the industry, packing cases,
and eauipm.ent relating to the cultivation, preparation and shipment of
prunes.

0
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43 . FOESIGIT ITS^S OxJ PEDITES

THz EX'3i^j^ PBu:::: ::ai^t ithiitg- ss-tzbzr

There ^as a considerable slurnr) in the demand for Califcrnia prunes
in Hamburg during September, according to a report received in the Bur-
eau of .^ricultural Sconcmics from Consul 3. Talbot Smith at Hamburg.
"Pool" prices for the carr^.'-over ."f the 1926 supplies of California prunes
renain unchanged, but there V7as a steady decline in the prices quoted
on the 1927 crop due to the fact that the demand for iimediate require-
ments ^as filled by purchases nade during August, There v'as no interest
in Oregon prunes, Italian type, duririg September because cf the better
offers in the declining Califomia market

»

There vras considerable activity cf a st)eculati\"e nature in

California prunes cn the part of Yugoslav buyers during August. The
Bosnian buyers purchased mainly 120^ s and smaller for the Yugoslav prune
jan factories. As the contracts "'ere closed before the decline in the
price of California prunes set in, the Bosnian dealers ha^e been obliged
to suffer a material less. It is expected that the decline in the price
of California prunes during September vrill have a depressing effect on
the prices Jf Yugoslav -prunes.

Stocks cf pruLi'^^s in Hamburg on Se"Dtember 15 ^ere estimated at 500
short tons Jf Oregon, 1,560 short tons cf Califcrnian, and 55 short tens
of Bssr.ian.

The following tabulation sho"7s the quotations in Hambiirg en Cal-
ifornia prunes In bags, early in August 1927, as compared rith those pre-r

vailing late in September 1927, Figures are given in dollars per 100
pounds.

Size Early in Aug-ust 1927 Late in September 1927
Sept -Oct Shipment Get - -T-'^'V Shi-nment

D'-iiars Dollars

30/40
"

9,09 6.82
40/50 7.60 : 6.14
50/60 6.95 ; 5.41
50/70 6.36 : 4.41
70/30 5.59 : 4.S9
80/90 4.82 : 3.64
90/100 ^.,54 :

3.')9

100/120 : 2.86
120/up : 2.72

Srurce: Consul z.. Talbot Smith at Hamburg.
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FOREIG-N muS ON PEUISS

Yr:x)sLAV pRUiis pr.icss sTar-:G-THs:T

The estimate of the exportatle surplus of Yijgoslav prunes re-

mains unchaiiged at a"bout 27,500 short tons, according to a cable from

Acting Agricultural Comniissioner L, V, Steere at Berlin. Reports from

Belgra.de indicate that "business has "been more active recently "because

of improved foreign demand. Size 95/100 advanced from 3,5 cents per

pound on Octo'ber 15 to 5,5 cents on October 22. Q;uotations in Bosnia

on prunes c.i.f. Eam"burg on October 15 stood at 3«6 cents per pound

for 95/lCOs and 6.5 cents for 110/120s__ss^x^pn5)ared rith 5.3 cents and

4.4 cents respectively on August 17.

Seme contracts for 70/75s and 80/35s have been cancelled be-

cause of the shortage of these sizes. There is sroparently also a

shortage of Yugoslav 95/lOOs vrhich should prove favorable to the ex~

nort of American boxed prunes to the European markets. Tlxports of

Yugoslav prunes up to October 15 had gone chiefly to Austria and

Czechoslovakia. Up to that date shipments to C^ermany had been small.
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The 1927 crop of prunes d'3nte in Southwest France
"be a small one, according to a report just received in the
cultural Scononics fror.i Cons-.i! Lucien Me'-nninj^-er at Bordeaux. As the crop has
Tyractically all "been sold fron the regional markets and has reached the pack-
ers -Jid wholesale merchants, more definite estimates concerning the size of
the crop are avadlable than was the case earlier in the season. Soi3S of the
leading merch^^nts now estimate that the crop on a dried hasis amounted to

5,500 short tons, as compared '^ith 8,800 short tons last year.

Original estimates placed the 1927 crou at approximately the same as
that for 1926. These estimates had to be reduced, hoT^ever, because a large
pro;nortion of the plums "^vhen gathered "^ere found to be unfit for drying or
turned out badly rhen placed in the ovens. Many tjluras rotted on the trees
at harvest time, vrhile others V7hich fell durii^ the rains rotted before they
could be gathered and dried. The damaging effects of hail in pitting the

plums during growth was also noted at harvest tire. Moreover, because of the
effects of excessive moisture during gro'trth, the fruit T7hen dried yielded
less tha-n normal T^eight . The small proportion of fruit of large size also

b'alped to reduce the tonna.ge as a '^hole. Ttiether or not the estimated 5,5D0
tons for 1927 is correct, it is quite evident that the crop has not been as
large as last year.

French pnine -prices

The discovery that the crop rould be belo" expectations came in the
middle of the season of selling to the regional markets and caused a sharp
advance in prices. This advance has been maintained since then, especially
for the large sizes. The following are the prices of prunes d'Snte per 100
rounds, in cases of 27 pounds, at station in the Lot-et-Garonne , on October
18, as compared ^ith those quoted September 16:

J3S1TCH PHUIIES: Prices in lot-et-Garonne
,
per 100 pounds

September 16 and October 18, 1927

French sizes ' Sent ember 16 ' October 18

• Dollars '. Dollars

40/4:5 : 15.91 : 22.46
50/55 : 8.84 : 12.33
60/65 : 7.43 ; 3.31
70/75 : 5.72 : 7.25
80/85 : 6.19 ! 6.54
90/95 : 5.66 : 5.84
100/105 : 5.13 : 5.13
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Local firr.s handling California "orunos rer)ort that "business in this
line has "been quiet thus far, -mt express hope of rn irrrprovernent in dencnd
"beginning in January. The B'rench cro^ haying cone on the market fairly
early

J
and there having "been consideral)le carrj'-over fron Last year, the

sales of French prunes ai'e said to have taken cai^e of the early denand, ea-
oecially as the nev; California prunes v^ere not due to arrive in France until
HoV ember.

Accordin^^ to provisional figures obtained from th?:^ custom house, the
total irnocrts of r^runes, gross vreit-'ht, into Bordeaux, in special comr..erce,

in the nine months ended Sef)t ember 30, 1927, amounted to 1,680 short tons,

95 per cent of "hich came from the United States.

0
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GEEI.L4IT PHUITE MAiRIST ACTIVE

Business vjas "brisk in the Gemsu^i prone markets during the first

half of ITovern'ber, according to caljled advices iron Acting Agricultural

Coianissioner L. V. Steers at :3erlin. There have been further delays

in the ratification of the ner Conmercial treaty between Yugoslavia

and Gemany, and there seems to be a considerable volume of business

a'^aiting the action of the tvzo governments. It is reported^ however,

that Yugoslavia has ratified the treaty, and that Germany is expected

to take final action at an early date. The reduced prune tariffs

under the treaty become effective twenty days after the exchange of

the ratification documents. Piune supplies in Germany are said to be

lov7, especially the large sizes, 7-ith arrivals moving rapidly to cover

earlier sales. There has been some cancellation of contracts for

YTigoslavs asd Oregons. During the second ten days of Hovember the

Yugoslav market for small sizes continued veak, but prices there are

still considered as too high for active exTDort business. There are

few indications that the exportable surplus is larger than the expected

27,500 short tons, and larger sizes remain scarce.

0
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FOREIGN NEWS ON PRUITES

GEEI.1AN DUTY ON PHmJSS REDUCED

A reduction in the German import duty on prunes in the near future
is indicated by the ratification on December 9 of the German-Yugoslav com-
mercial treaty by Genaany, according to a cable from Acting Agricultural
Commissioner L, V, Steere at Berlin to the Bureau of Agricultural Econ-
omics. Under the terms of this treaty, Germany agrees to reduce her
tariff on prunes from the present ipl.08 per 100 potmds to 65 cents for
prunes unpacked in sacks or barrels of at least 176 pounds and from i32.16
to 36 cents per 100 pounds for prunes othen/ise packed. Since Yugoslavia
is reported to have ratified the treaty^ these rates rill become effect-
ive twenty days after the exchange of the ratification documents. The
exchange date is uncertain, states Mr. Steere, but it is considered possi-
ble that the treaty v/ill be made effective some time this month by mutual
agreement. The lower rates will apply to the United States as well as
Jugoslavia because this country has a most-favored-nation clause in its
commercial treaty r^ith Germany.

Both the United States and Yugoslavia sup-ply large quantities of
prunes to Germany, The relative importance of •onese countries in the
Gennan market fluctuates to some extent depending upon the sizes of the

cro^s and the prices -nrevailing. During the last two years, 1925-26 and
1925-27,Yugoslavia has been the leading source but in 1924-25, when the
Yugoslav crot) vas poor, American prunes dominated the market. During the
present (1927-23) season it seems' likely that the United States ^ill
again be the largest supplier since the crop in this country Was large
while the Yugoslav crop Fas poor.

IWilES: Imports into Gerraany, 1924-25, 1925-26 arid 1926-27

Source ' 1924-25 " 1925-26 " 1925-27

: 1,000 T)ounds : 1.000 loounds : 1^000 -pounds

United States ; ^4,925 : 28,934 : 27,400
Yugoslavia ; 4,014 : 37,136 : 31,000
Other

J 5.130 : 4.384 i 5.000
Total 52,069 ; 70,454 : 61,400

Source: itonatliche Nachweise uber den ausT7artigen Handel Deut schlands

.
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Germany has been historically the princit)al naxket I'or ^erican
prunes "but during the past tro seasons the United Kingdom took first
place. On the average, horever, Gerraany is the largest market I'or

United States prunes and the reduction of the prune duty is conseouont-
ly of the utmost importance to American prune grorers and exporters.
The reduction Trill be of particular advantage in the shipment of packed
prunes since the high duty heretofore prevailing made it necessary to
ship most of the prunes destined for Germany in bulk.

PBUiJSS; Sxports from the United States tc principal countries,
1924-25, 1925-26 and 1926-27

-ixDorted to ' 1924-25 ' 1925-26 ' 1926-27

: 1.000 -Dounds : 1^000 -pounds : 1^000 pounds
* < *

Germany ; 55,000 : 18,893 ; 38,555
United ilingdom ; 51,633 ; 37,096 : 40,174
France : 20,240 : 39,146 : 27,217
Canada : 14,776 : 17,723 : 20,455
I'etherlands ; 15,565 ; 8,943 : 10,242
All others j. 34.557 29,604 ; 38,903

^'otal : 171,771 ; 151,405 ! 175,544

Source: Monthly Summary of Foreign Commerce.
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